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Inspire, Believe, Respect, Achieve 

Together We Shine 

Congratulations this week to: 

Lochlan – for all your recent achievements; we are so 

proud of you! Richard – for quietly persevering until 

you achieve your best; Jack H – for inspiring Chinese 

Dragon art work and for helping your friends solve 

design problems; Rebecca – for getting involved and 

making a great start to school; it feels like you have 

always been here! Toby – for thoughtful and mature 

responses in class and for working hard all the time 

George – for working hard in maths and for being a 

great friend to everyone in school. 

Beautiful presentation this week from Richard, Jack 

H, Luca, Kitty and Will. Our focus Christian value this 

term is ‘respect’ and well done to Monty, George, 

Oscar, Reuben, Luca, Matthew, Grace N and 

Charlotte Y for demonstrating this value in the 

playground and around school.  

Diary Dates 

5.2.18 – Tim Pinto e-safety day; Gymnastic 

Tournaments at Outwood in Ripon 

Children’s Mental Health Week #being 

ourselves 

6.2.18 – FOBLS meeting 3.30pm 

Governor Resources meeting 6.30pm 

9.2.18 – Susanne Cummings Chinese New 

Year workshops and Poetry recital ‘China or 

Chinese New Year’ 

Celebration Collective Worship for parents 

at 2.45pm 

Half term – school reopens on 19.2.18 

19.2.18 – Classes 2 and 3 RNLI Water 

Safety workshops 

20.2.18 – Rugby Tournament in Ripon 

3.30pm – 6pm Maths Workshops across 

school for parents and children 

21.2.18 – Internet Safety workshops with 

PCSO Sharon Wilson 

22.2.18 – FOBLS Film Night 

23.2.18 – Stay and Play in Class 1 9am-10am 

26.2.18 – Little Ripon Book Shop visits 

school 

1.3.18 – World Book Day Fancy Dress 

5.3.18 – Years 5 and 6 Netball Tournament 

at Ripon Grammar School 

7.3.18 – Parents’ Evening 4pm-7pm 

8.3.18 – Mother’s Day Shop in school 

Parents’ Evening 4pm-7pm 

12.3.18 – 16.3.18 – Science Week 

 

Could you win School Council’s Matchbox 

Challenge? £1 to enter 

As you know we are fundraising towards 

outdoor play equipment and den building 

equipment, so we are challenging everyone to 

see who can fit the most DIFFERENT items 

into the matchbox supplied! 

Rules: 

1) Write your name on your matchbox. 

2) List in numbered order every DIFFERENT 

item you can fit into the box – it will be 

checked (judges’ decision is final) – neat 

handwriting please! 

3) Only one of each item is allowed (no filling 

the box with grains of sand) 

4) No duplicates (if you put a seed of every 

fruit and flower it still counts as just one – a 

seed) 

5) No body parts (toenail clippings, bogies and 

hair are not wanted!) 

6) No living (or dead) things, including ants, 

beetles or spiders 

7) All items must be itemised on a separate 

piece of paper and brought with your matchbox 

on the competition closing day 

8) Judges decisions are final on whether items 

can or cannot be allowed. 

9) You can decorate your matchbox 

Please see School Council Grace D, Will, Kitty, 

Reuben, Edward, Caitlin and Richard  

Masterclass in biscuit decorating 

Amelia, Annabelle, Barnaby, Charlotte H, Lily, 

Lochlan, Lucy, Richard and Ruby all learnt how to 

decorate biscuits with Sue. Sue said: ‘They were 

all fantastic at decorating farmyard animal faces 

and even the Mums and Aunties enjoyed it.’ Ruby 

said: ‘I liked it when I put the icing on the chick 

face and I liked sticking the eyes and beaks or 

noses on too. They were yummy to eat!’ 
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